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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI

MAC Case No.143/2016

Parties:-

1.Azizur Rahman
S/O: Jobbar Ali
2.Alema Bibi
W/O: Azizur Rahman
VILL: Dhuraghat Part-II
P.O: Balajan
P.S: Gauripur
Dist: Dhubri, Assam
Pin – 783331   ..Claimants

Vs.

1.Sri Balaram Biswas

S/O: Late Gouranga Biswas 

R/O: Panchanantala front of BDO Office, 

Chaltia, Berhampore

Murshidabad, West Bengal

(Owner of the offending Truck No.WB-57/9772)

2.Sri Mohan Misra
S/O: Hari Sankar Misra
VILL: Sikandarpur
Dist: Ballia (Uttar Pradesh)
(Driver of the offending Truck No.WB-57/9772)

3.The New India Assurance Company Limited,
Berhampore Branch
Represented by Bongaigaon Division,
Main Market, Main Road, 
Bongaigaon Town, Bongaigaon, Assam ..Opp.

Parties 

Present: - Sri Anup Narayan Ghosh, Member, MACT, Dhubri 
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Appearance:-

Sri Sajali Hussain, Advocate for the claimants

None appeared for OP No.1 & 2

Sri Anupam Ghosh, Advocate for OP No.3

Date of argument:  26.09.2019

Date of judgment:  24.10.2019

Judgment 

This claim petition has been filed by the claimants U/s.

166 of  M.V.  Act  read  with  rule  3  of  Assam MAC Tribunal  Act,  1960

seeking compensation for the injuries sustained by minor son of the

claimant  named  Enamul  Hoque  in  a  motor  vehicular  accident  on

22.02.2016 resulting which son of the claimant became permanently

disabled.
Claimant’s further case in brief was that on 22.02.2016 at

about 10:00 A.M. while minor son of the claimant Enamul Hoque was

coming from Balajan towards his residence by his bicycle and on the

way when he reached at  Tiniali  Balajan on NH-31 at  that  time one

vehicle  bearing  registration  No.WB-57/9772  (Truck)  which  was

proceeding  towards  Boxirhat  from  Gauripur  side  and  driver  of  the

vehicle  drove  the  vehicle  in  a  high  speed  with  rash  and  negligent

manner and knocked down the minor  son of  the claimant  resulting

which his minor son fell down on the side of the road and wheel of the

offending vehicle run over his leg.
As a result of the said accident his son sustained serious

injuries with multiple fracture and bicycle was also totally damaged.  
Claimant  side further  stated in their  claim petition that

soon after the accident local people along with police personal from

Balajan P.P. under Gauripur P.S. rushed to the place of occurrence and

brought the injured to Civil Hospital, Dhubri but due to seriousness of

the injuries sustained by the injured doctor of  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri
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referred him to GMCH,  Guwahati.   Although injured was  referred to

GMCH, Guwahati but injured was brought and admitted at Care & Cure

Hospital, Patna where surgical operation including plastic surgery was

done and fixed plate on the leg on the left side and taken treatment for

long period since multiple fracture cum severe grievous injury as such

fracture of both bones of left leg (Tibia & Fibula), left foot, left shoulder,

left neck and scapular right resulting permanent disablement of 40%

opined by the Medical Board, Dhubri.
Claimant side further stated in their claim petition that in

respect of the aforesaid accident mother of the injured had lodged an

FIR before I/C Balajan O/P under Gauripur P.S. and O/C Gauripur P.S.

registered the same as Gauripur P.S. Case No.186/16 U/s. 279/338 IPC

against  the  driver  of  the  offending  vehicle  vide  registration  No.WB-

57/9772  (Truck)  and  after  due  investigation  police  found  no  fault

against  him  and  accordingly  submitted  charge  sheet  against  the

accused driver Mohan Misra.
Claimant side further  stated in their  claim petition that

injured  was  aged  about  12  years  at  the  time  of  accident  and  his

profession was student and part time helper of his father’s profession

i.e. cutting, carrying and sealing bamboo and earned Rs. 5,000/- per

month.  After the accident son of the claimant could not do any work

and as a result claimants are suffering irreparably, mentally, physically

and financially and his future prospects and hopes are ruined.
Claimant side further stated in their claim petition that he

had  incurred  expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.  3,00,000/-  for  medical

treatment  of  their  minor  son  including  transportation,  attendant

charges and nursing, etc and some of the expense vouchers, etc could

not be preserved due to mental tension and anxiety.
Claimant side further  stated in their  claim petition that

offending  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.WB-57/9772  (Truck)  was

insured  with  New  India  Assurance  Company  Limited  and  insurance

policy is valid upto 13.09.2016, covering the date of the accident.
Claimant  prayed  before  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  award

compensation amounting to Rs. 5,00,000/- for injury sustained by their

minor son named Enamul Hoque including medical expenses, pain &
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suffering, transportation charges, attendant charges, loss of earning,

etc.
On receipt of this petition filed by the claimant an MAC

Case was registered and summon was issued to the opposite parties.

On receipt of the summon OP No.1 owner of the offending vehicle did

not turn up.  OP No.2 driver of the offending vehicle also did not turn

up although summon are duly served upon him accordingly this case

proceeded ex-parte against OP No.2.  OP No.3 insurer of the offending

vehicle had appeared through his counsel and filed written statement.

The main contentions of the written statement submitted by OP No.3

are as follows:
That this claim petition is not maintainable against New

India Assurance Company Limited and as such claim petition is liable to

be dismissed, that there is no cause of action of the claim against the

New  India  Assurance  Company  Limited  as  case  is  bad  for  non

compliance of section 160 of the M.V. Act, that New India Assurance

Company Limited does not admit any of the allegations made in the

claim petition save and except which is specifically admitted put the

claimant prove the same with documentary evidence, that New India

Assurance Company Limited have every right to avail all the defences

available to the insurer U/s. 170 of the M.V. Act, New India Assurance

Company Limited is not liable to pay any compensation as driver of the

vehicle  does  not  comply  with  the  statutory  provisions  specified  in

section 134 of the M.V. Act and by furnishing require particulars, that

alleged accident has not been caused due to rash and negligent driving

by truck No.WB-57/9772, the alleged accident, if any, has been caused

due to the sole negligence of injured, that income, profession and age

of the claimant is not true, that driver of the offending vehicle had no

valid driving licence at the time of accident, alleged offending vehicle

had no valid driving licence at the time of alleged accident, claimant is

required  to  prove  valid  driving  licence  of  the  driver,  vehicular

documents,  fitness  certificate  of  the  vehicle,  permit,  seizure  list,

insurance policy, seizure list, FIR, police report, charge sheet and other

relevant documents, that the claim petition suffers from irregularity as

claimant has not filed affidavit stating that he has not filed any claim
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petition  in  any  other  courts  of  India,  that  material  facts  how  the

accident occurred and how the claimant sustained alleged injuries has

not been specifically mentioned in the claim petition, that claimant has

concealed  material  facts  /  warrant  dismissal  of  the  claim  petition.

Moreover, in absence of specific cause and nature of accident the claim

petition has become uncertain and liable to be dismissed, that the New

India Assurance Company Limited reserve the right to file additional

written  statement,  if  require.   Under  the  aforesaid  facts  and

circumstances OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to hold that New

India  Assurance  Company  Limited  is  not  liable  to  pay  any

compensation to the claimant.
After  going  through  the  pleadings  of  both  sides  my

learned predecessor had framed following issues.
1 Whether  the  accident  took  place  due  to  rash  and

negligent driving of the vehicle No.WB-57/9772 (Truck)

and claimant’s son died due to said accident?
2 Whether the offending vehicle was insured with M/s.

New India Assurance Co. Ltd at the time of accident?
3 What shall be the just and proper compensation and

by whom payable? 
4 Whether the claimant is  entitled to get the relief  as

prayed for?

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE NO. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together for discussion and decision.

In the aforesaid case claimant side had examined three

witnesses.  OP insurance company did not adduce any evidence.

Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.  OP side had

submitted written argument with a copy to other side.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1  Azizur  Rahman  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that he had filed this claim petition for getting compensation for

the injuries  sustained by his  minor  son namely Enamul  Hoque in  a
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motor vehicular accident which took place on 22.02.2016.  As a result

of the said accident minor son of the claimant became permanently

disabled.  
 He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  on

22.02.2016  at  about  10:00  A.M.  while  minor  son  of  the  claimant

Enamul Hoque was coming from Balajan towards their residence by a

bicycle and on the way when he reached at Balajan Tiniali on NH-31 at

that time one vehicle bearing registration No.WB-57/9772 (Truck) which

was  proceeding  towards  Boxirhat  from Gauripur  side  in  a  rash  and

negligent manner with high speed knocked down the minor son of the

claimant resulting which minor son of the claimant fell  down on the

road and wheel of the offending vehicle run over his leg.
As  a  result  of  the  said  accident  his  minor  son  had

sustained serious injuries with multiple fracture and his bicycle was

totally damaged.  
He further stated in his evidence on affidavit  that soon

after the accident local people along with police personal from Balajan

P.P. under Gauripur P.S. rushed to the place of occurrence and brought

the  injured  to  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri  but  due  to  seriousness  of  the

injuries  sustained  by  the  injured  doctor  of  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri

referred him to GMCH, Guwahati for better treatment.  Instead of going

to GMCH, Guwahati claimant side brought the injured to Care & Cure

Hospital, Patna where surgical operation including plastic surgery was

done and fixed plate on the leg of the left side and taken treatment for

long period since multiple fractures cum severe grievous injuries i.e.

fracture of both bones of left leg (Tibia & Fibula), left foot, left shoulder,

left neck and scapular right resulting permanent disablement of 40%

opined by the Medical Board, Dhubri.
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  on

28.02.2016 wife of the claimant No.1 i.e. mother of the injured named

Alema Bibi had lodged an FIR before I/C Balajan O/P under Gauripur P.S.

and  O/C  Gauripur  P.S.  registered  a  case  vide  Gauripur  P.S.  Case

No.186/16 U/s. 279/338 IPC against the driver of the offending vehicle

vide registration No.WB-57/9772 (Truck) and after investigation police

had submitted charge sheet against the accused driver Mohan Misra.
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He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  his

injured son was aged about 12 years at the time of accident and his

profession  was  student  and  part  time  helper  of  his  fprofession  i.e.

cutting,  carrying  and  sealing  bamboo  and  earned  Rs.  5,000/-  per

month.  
He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect  of  the  aforesaid  accident  he  had  incurred  expenditure

amounting to Rs. 3,00,000/- for medical treatment of his son including

transportation charges, attendant charges and nursing charges, etc.
To prove this case claimant side had exhibited following

documents.  Ext-1 is the Form No.54 Report, ext-2 is the certified copy

of FIR, ext-3 is the certified copy of Ejahar, ext-4 & 4(i) is the certified

copy of Charge Sheet, ext-5 & 5(i) is the certified copy of Seizure List,

ext-6 is the certified copy of Medical Report, ext-7 is the certified copy

of MVI Report, ext-8 is the X-Ray Report of Dhubri Civil Hospital, ext-9 is

the OPD Registration Slip of Civil  Hospital, Dhubri, ext-9 is the OPD

Registration Slip of Civil Hospital, Dhubri, ext-10 is the Discharge Slip of

Care & Cure Hospital, Patna, ext-11 is the Operation Room Note of Care

& Cure Hospital, Patna, ext-12 to 12(iii) are the Prescriptions of Care &

Cure Hospital, Patna, ext-13 is the lists of X-Ray Report, ext-14 is the

Permanent Disablement Certificate issued by Medical  Board,  Dhubri,

ext-14(i) is the current Photo of the injured, ext-15 & 15(i) is the two

sets of X-Ray Plate consisting 7 pieces, ext-16 to 16(xxvii) are the Cash

Memos, Bills and Vouchers amounting to Rs. 1,18,430/-.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that he had filed this case in respect of injury sustained by his

minor son in a motor vehicular accident.  He further stated in his cross

examination that he cannot able to read English.  He further stated in

his  cross examination that  all  the exhibits  are  under objection.   He

further stated in his cross examination that he had not obtained any

permission from the court to file this case on behalf of his minor son.

Name of his wife is Alema Bibi and she is also claimant No.2 in this

case.  He further stated in his cross examination that claimant No.2 did

not  put  her  signature in  the petition and hence this  petition is  not
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maintainable in law.  He further stated in his cross examination that he

had  not  witnessed  the  accident.   He  further  stated  in  his  cross

examination that he had not cited any eye witness in this case.  
 He  denied  in  his  cross  examination  that  accident  took

place due to negligence of his minor son and not due to negligence of

the driver  of  the truck.   He admitted in  his  cross  examination  that

occurrence took place on 22.02.2016 and FIR was filed on 24.02.2016.

He further stated in his cross examination that FIR was lodged by his

wife in the police station in respect of the aforesaid accident.  Ext-5 is

the Seizure List of the truck and as per Seizure List truck was seized on

27.02.2016 and bicycle was also seized on 24.02.2016.  He also denied

in his cross examination that driver and insurer of the truck are illegally

impleaded  in  this  case  after  five  days  of  the  alleged incident.   He

denied in his cross examination that there are some correction in ext-6

in para-3 & 4.  He also denied in his cross examination that he had

denied in his cross examination that he had tempered ext-6 in para-4 &

5 to make out a false case.  He also denied in his cross examination

that ext-6 is not admissible in evidence.  He further stated in his cross

examination  that  at  the  time of  discharge  vide  ext-10  his  son  was

completely cured.  He denied in his cross examination that ext-10 to

12(iii) are all procured documents for the purpose of this case as logo

of the hospital does not match with each other.  
Ext-10, 12, 12(iii) does not bear seal and signature of the

hospital and doctor.  Ext-11, 12(i) & 12(ii) does not bear any seal of the

issuing authority and same is not admissible in the eye of law.  Ext-

16(xiv), 16(xxiv), 16(xxiii), 16(xxv) & 16(xxvi) are all bills and not cash

memos.   He  admitted  in  his  cross  examination  that  he  had  not

submitted any seal  in respect  of  the aforesaid exhibits.   He further

stated in his cross examination that ext-16, 16(i), 16(iii), 16(vii), 16(viii)

& 16(ix) does not bear the seal and signature of the issuing authority.

He also denied in his cross examination that aforesaid exhibits are not

admissible in the eye of law.  Ext-14 is not fully filed up by the issuing

authority and signature of the injured or his signature is not there.  He

denied  in  his  cross  examination  that  ext-14  is  not  filled  up  by  the

issuing authority and signature of the injured or his guardian is  not
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there.  He also denied in his cross examination that ext-14 is not legally

admissible  in  the  eye  of  law.   He  further  admitted  in  his  cross

examination that he had not submitted any income certificate of his

injured son in the court.  He further stated in his cross examination that

he had not submitted any document to  prove that he had incurred

expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.  3,00,000/-  for  treatment of  his  minor

son.  He denied in his cross examination that insurer of the truck is not

liable to pay compensation to the claimant.
CW-2 Alema Bibi mother of the injured and claimant No.2

in her evidence on affidavit had stated that her husband named Azizur

Rahman  i.e.  father  of  the  injured  had  filed  this  case  for  getting

compensation for injuries sustained by their son named Enamul Hoque

in a motor vehicular accident which took place on 22.02.2016 resulting

which her minor son became permanently disabled.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that as she

is mother of the injured she is well acquainted with the facts of the

case.  
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  on

22.02.2016 at about 10:00 A.M. while their minor son was coming from

Balajan towards their residence by a bicycle and on the way when he

reached at Balajan Tiniali on NH-31 at that time one vehicle bearing

registration  No.WB-57/9772  (Truck)  which  was  proceeding  towards

Boxirhat from Gauripur side and driver had driven the vehicle in a high

speed and with rash and negligent manner knocked down their son

resulting which her son fell down on the side of the road and wheel of

the offending vehicle run over his leg.
As  a  result  of  the  said  accident  her  minor  son  had

sustained serious injuries with multiple fractures and his bicycle was

totally damaged.  
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that soon

after the accident local people along with police personal from Balajan

P.P. under Gauripur P.S. rushed to the place of occurrence and brought

the  injured  to  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri  but  due  to  seriousness  of  the

injuries  sustained  by  the  injured  doctor  of  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri

referred him to GMCH, Guwahati for better treatment.  Although injured

was referred to GMCH, Guwahati but they brought the injured to Patna
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and admitted in a nursing home at Care & Cure Hospital, Patna where

surgical operation including plastic surgery was done and fixed plate

on the leg of the left side and taken treatment for long period since

multiple  fractures  cum severe grievous  injuries  i.e.  fracture of  both

bones of left leg (Tibia & Fibula), left foot, left shoulder, left neck and

scapular right resulting permanent disablement of 40% opined by the

Medical Board, Dhubri.
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  on

28.02.2016 she had lodged an FIR in respect of the aforesaid accident

before  I/C  Balajan  O/P  under  Gauripur  P.S.  and  O/C  Gauripur  P.S.

registered a case vide Gauripur P.S. Case No.186/16 U/s. 279/338 IPC

against  the  driver  of  the  offending  vehicle  vide  registration  No.WB-

57/9772 (Truck) and after investigation police had submitted charge

sheet against the accused driver Mohan Misra.
She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that her

injured son was aged about 12 years at the time of accident and his

profession was student and part time helper of his father’s profession

i.e. cutting, carrying and sealing bamboo and earned Rs. 5,000/- per

month.  After the accident injured could not do the same and also could

not do any work as a result he had suffering irreparably and financially

and future prospects and hopes of their son are ruined.
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect  of  the  aforesaid  accident  they  had  incurred  expenditure

amounting to Rs. 3,00,000/- for medical treatment of his son including

transportation charges, attendant charges and nursing charges, etc but

some of  the  expense  vouchers,  etc  could  not  be  preserved due  to

mental tension, anxiety.  
She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that

offending vehicle vide registration No.WB-57/9772 (Truck) was insured

with  New India Assurance Company Limited and insurance policy  is

valid covering the date of the accident.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in her cross examination she had

stated that she had filed this case in respect of injury sustained by her

minor son in a motor vehicular accident.   She further stated in her

cross examination that she cannot able to read English.  She further
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stated  in  her  cross  examination  that  she  had  not  obtained  any

permission from the court to file this case on behalf of her minor son.

She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that she cannot able to

say the contents of her evidence on affidavit.  She further stated in her

evidence on affidavit that claim petition does not bear the signature of

the minor.  She further denied in her cross examination that she did not

put any signature in the claim petition, hence their claim petition is not

maintainable in law.  She further stated in her cross examination that

at  the  time  of  submission  of  claim petition  she  had  not  submitted

documents except claim petition, affidavit and Form No.54.  
 She denied in her cross examination that claim petition is

false and as such she has not submitted aforesaid document at the

time of filing of this case.  She denied in her cross examination that her

son did not sustain any injury due to road traffic accident.  She further

stated in her cross examination that she had not cited injured Enamul

Hoque as a witness in this case.  She denied in her cross examination

that due to non examination of injured this case cannot sustain.  She

further stated in her cross examination that she had not witnessed the

accident.  She further stated in her cross examination that she had not

cited any eye witness of accident as witness in this case.  She denied

in her cross examination that accident took place due to negligence of

her minor son and not due to negligence of driver of the truck.  She

further stated in her cross examination that occurrence took place on

22.02.2016 and FIR was filed on 24.02.2016.  Ext-5 is the Seizure List

of the truck.  As per Seizure List truck was seized on 24.02.2016 and

the  bicycle  was  seized  on  22.02.2016.   She  denied  in  her  cross

examination that driver and owner of the truck was illegally impleaded

in this case as a party five days after the alleged accident.  She further

stated in her cross examination that she had tempered ext-6 in para-4

& 5 to make out a false case.  She denied in her cross examination that

ext-6 is not admissible in evidence.  
 She further stated in her cross examination that as per

ext-9  injured  was  a  outdoor  patient.   She  denied  in  her  cross

examination that there is no similarity in respect of injury report in ext-

8.  She further stated in her cross examination that ext-10 is discharge
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slip of Care & Cure Hospital, Patna.  She further admitted in her cross

examination that  at  the time of  discharge vide ext-10 her  son was

completely cured.  She denied in her cross examination that ext-10 to

12(iii) are all procured documents for the purpose of this case and logo

of the hospital does not match with each other.  Ext-10, 12, 12(iii) does

not bear seal and signature of the hospital and doctor.  Ext-11, 12(i) &

12(ii) does not bear any seal of the issuing authority.  She denied in her

cross examination that  ext-16,  16(i),  16(iii),  16(vii),  16(viii)  & 16(ix)

does not bear the seal and signature of the issuing authority.  She also

denied  in  her  cross  examination  that  aforesaid  exhibits  are  not

admissible in the eye of law.  
 She denied in her cross examination that  ext-14 is  not

fully filed up by the issuing authority and signature of the injured or his

guardian is not there.  She further admitted in her cross examination

that she had not submitted any income certificate of her injured son in

the court.  She further stated in her cross examination that she had not

submitted any document to prove that she had incurred expenditure

amounting  to  Rs.  3,00,000/-  for  treatment  of  her  minor  son.   She

denied in her cross examination that insurer of the truck is not liable to

pay any compensation to the claimant.
CW-3 Dr N.M. Ahmed, Deputy Superintendent,  Bagribari

Model Hospital attached to Dhubri Civil Hospital in his examination in

chief had stated that on receipt of the summon and as per direction

from Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri he was directed to appear

before this court to depose in MAC Case No.149/16.
As per direction of Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri

he appeared in the court to depose in this case.  Ext-17 is the authority

letter issued by Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri directing him

to depose in this case.  Ext-7(i) (PIO) is the signature of the present

Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri and he know signature of the

present Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri.
He  further  stated  in  his  examination  in  chief  that  a

Medical Board was constituted to examine Enamul Hoque.  In the said

Medical Board he was one of the members of the said Medical Board.

On examination of the Medical Board it was found that left leg of the
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injured and left  foot  with  ankylosis  of  left  ankle  following history of

crush injury of left leg due to RTA.  The Board opined that percentage

of physical disablement of injured to the extent of 40%.  Ext-14 is the

certificate issued by Chairman of the Medical Board with finding of the

Medical Board.  Ext-14(i) is the signature of Chairman of the District

Medical Board, Dhubri.  The Board consists of five members in which he

was  one  of  the  members  of  the  board.   Ext-18  is  names  of  the

members of the Medical Board (PIO).  In the said list all doctors’ his

name is there at serial No.2.  Ext-19 is the finding of the Medical Board

(PIO).  Serial No.2 is the particulars and finding of the injured Enamul

Hoque.  Ext-6 and 19 tallies each other.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  insurance  company  had

cross examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had

stated that Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri had directed him to

attend the court in connection with this case but there is no specific

direction  to  depose  in  this  case.   He  further  stated  in  his  cross

examination that he has no authority to depose in this case as there is

no direction of Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri.  Ext-17 to ext-

19 are under objection as there is no authority to depose in this case.

He further stated in his cross examination that he has not appeared in

the court to depose as a member of the Medical Board.  He further

stated in his cross examination that Chairman of the District Medical

Board constituted a Medical Board on 10.04.2018 and he is not aware

under which guideline Medical Board was constituted.  Name of the

Chairman of the Medical Board was Dr S.M. Imdadullah, Joint Director

of Health Services,  Dhubri.  Performa of this certificate encompasses

both single as well as multiple disablements.  Injury sustained by the

injured named Enamul Hoque is single disablement.
He further stated in his cross examination that in this case

he cannot able to say who had filled up ext-14.  Physical impairment

and physical  disabilities are literally same.  Particulars in respect of

column No.2 & 3 in ext-14 is not filled up.  He further admitted in his

cross examination that ext-14 signature of the injured is not there.  He

further  stated  in  his  cross  examination that  he has  not  aware  how

many doctors are required to constitute a Medical Board.  He further
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stated  in  his  cross  examination  that  he has  no knowledge whether

injured was referred to Orthopedic Surgeon as same is not mentioned

in the report of the Medical Board.  He denied in his cross examination

that Medical Board was not legally constituted and hence he has no

jurisdiction to issue permanent disablement certificate.
He  further  stated  in  his  cross  examination  that  ext-14

does  not  specifically  mention  which  organ  of  the  body injured  was

permanently disabled.  In ext-14 and 19 there is no mention whether

injured was suffering from partial and total disablement.  He denied in

his cross examination that ext-14, 18, 19 there is no specific mention

regarding loco motor disability.  He denied in his cross examination that

ext-14 and 19 are not admissible in evidence as fake and illegal.
In the instant case claimant side had submitted written

argument  with  a  copy  of  other  side.   The  main  contentions  of  the

written argument submitted by claimant side as follows:
That  claimant  Azizur  Rahman  &  Another  had  filed  this

claim  petition  for  getting  compensation  for  the  injury  resulting  in

permanent disabled sustained by their son named Enamul Hoque aged

about 12 years by profession  student cum part time helper with his

father’s  profession  cutting,  carrying  and  selling  bamboos.   On

22.02.2016 at about 10:00 A.M. while son of the claimant was going

towards home from Balajan by his bicycle and on the way when son of

the claimant  i.e.  injured reached at  Tiniali  Balajan on NH-31 at  the

same time one vehicle bearing registration No.WB-57/9772 (Truck) and

driver drove the same in a very high speed with rash and negligent

manner knocked down the injured causing which injured fell down on

the  road  and wheel  of  the  vehicle  run over  his  leg resulting  which

injured sustained serious injuries with multiple fracture and his bicycle

was totally damaged.
After  the  accident  injured  was  taken  to  Dhubri  Civil

Hospital but considering the seriousness of injuries sustained by the

injured,  injured  was  referred  to  GMCH,  Guwahati  but  due  to  their

convenience they have brought the injured to Care & Cure Hospital,

Patna where surgical operation including plastic surgery was done and

fixed  plate  on  the  left  leg  and  taken  treatment  for  long  period  till
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22.04.2016 as indoor patient since multiple communicated fractures

cum severe grievous injuries as fracture of both bones left leg (tibia

and fibula), left foot, left shoulder, left knee scapular of right resulting

permanent disablement of 40% opined by the District Medical Board,

Dhubri.  
Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

injured  was  aged  about  12  years  at  the  time  of  accident  and  by

profession injured was a student and part time helper to his father’s

profession i.e. cutting, carrying and selling bamboos and earned Rs.

5,000/- per month but after the said accident injured could not earn

any  amount  as  a  result  claimant  is  suffering  irreparably,  mentally,

physically  and  financially  and  his  future  prospects  and  hopes  are

ruined.
Moreover, learned counsel on behalf  of claimant further

stated  in  their  written  argument  that  claimant  side  had  incurred

expenditure amounting to Rs. 3,00,000/- for medical treatment of their

son in various hospitals.
Claimant  side  had  cited  some  decision  of  Hon’ble

Supreme Court decided in 2013 (4) TAC 1 SC, Master Mallika Arjun Vs.

National Insurance Company Limited & Another in connection with Civil

Appeal  No.7139 of  2013 decided by Hon’ble Supreme Court  on 26 th

August, 2013.
In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court opined that Motor

Vehicles Act, 1988 section 173 – Second Schedule – Motor Accident –

Just Compensation – Mode of Determination – Personal injury Case –

Claimant appellant aged about 12 years was hit by a motor cycle –

Disability  to  the extent of  34% of  right lower limb and 18% to the

whole body – Tribunal awarded Rs. 63,500/- as compensation – High

Court enhanced the same to Rs. 195,000/-.
Learned counsel  on behalf  of  claimant further stated in

their  written argument that  while  considering  the claim of  a  victim

child  it  would  be  unfair  and  improper  to  follow structure  formula  –

Approach of appropriate compensation for disability should take care of

all non pecuniary damages – Appropriate compensation of other heads

in addition to actual expenditure for treatment, attendant, etc should

be  if  the  disability  in  above  10%  to  30%  to  the  whole  body  Rs.
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3,00,000/-,  upto  60%  Rs.  4,00,000/-,  upto  90%  Rs.  5,00,000/-  and

above 90% it  should be Rs.  6,00,000/-.   When permanent  disability

upto 10% it should be Rs.  1,00,000/-  unless there are expectational

circumstances – Appellant sustained disability to the tune of 18% at a

long  period  of  hospitalization  for  about  two  months  causing  also

inconvenience and loss of  earning to the appellant – Appellant held

entitled to compensation of Rs. 3,75,000/- including Rs. 3,00,000/- for

pain and sufferings, etc, Rs. 25,000/- for discomfort and loss of earning

of  Rs.  25,000/-  for  medical  expenses  and  Rs.  25,000/-  for  future

medical  expenses.   Therefore  impugned  amount  of  compensation

enhanced to Rs. 3,75,000/- along with 6% interest.
Claimant side had submitted one Circular of Government

of Assam issued by Health and Family Welfare Department dated 08th

April, 2013.  As per said circular Government of Assam persons with

disability has came into enforcement on February 07, 1996.
The  Act  provides  that  both  preventive  and promotional

aspects of rehabilitation disabled persons.  To avail benefit of the act

one should have appropriate Disability Certificate. 
A  person  having  disability  of  40%  and  above  in  a

particular category as defined in instruction of the act shall be eligible

and  may  be  considered  for  issuance  of  Disability  Identity  Card  /

Certificate.
The  person  should  be  a  bonafide  citizen  of  India  as

defined under relevant laws applicable.
Temporary total disability person may prefer Othopaedics,

Opthalmology auditory or  speech  or  any  medical  treatment,  on the

recommendation of the Medical Board.  Head of department of all the

concerned  department  of  the  Medical  Colleges  will  issue  disability

certificate.   In  case  of  district,  Joint  Director  of  Health  Services  of

district will refer the applicant to the specialist doctor.  On receipt of

report of the specialist doctor Joint Director of Health Services will issue

necessary certificate.  In case of singe disability Government Specialist

doctor  as  notified  by  the  Government  or  head  of  department  of

Orthopaedic, Ophthalmologist, ENT, Neurology and psychiatric doctor

of Medical College as the case may be shall be the authority to certify

and issue certificate as to physical disability of the applicant.
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Medical Board means a Medical Board constituted by the

Government for that purpose.  It may at least at divisional level, district

level or state level as decided / notified by the Government from time

to time.  
As  per  the  aforesaid  circular  Joint  Director  of  Health

Services  of  the  concerned  district  is  competent  to  issue  disability

certificate.
In  the  case  in  hand  Joint  Director  of  Health  Services,

Dhubri  as  Chairman  of  the  Medical  Board  had  issued  disability

certificate vide ext-14.  So, ext-14 is legally constituted board headed

by Chairman of the District Medical Board i.e. Joint Director of Health

Services, Dhubri.  So, this Medical Board is duly constituted and court

can act on the basis of the report of the Medical Board vide ext-14.
Claimant  side  had  submitted  a  decision  of  Hon’ble

Supreme Court decided in 2013 (4) TAC SC, Master Mallika Arjun Vs.

Divisional Manager, National Insurance Company Limited & Another.
In  the  said  decision  Hon’ble  Supreme Court  give  some

criteria how to assess compensation in case of permanent disability of

an injured.  Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

as injury sustained  by the injured was multiple fractures cum serious

grievous injuries such as communited fracture of both bones of left leg

(tibia  and  fibula),  left  foot,  left  shoulder  neck  and  scapular  right

resulting permanent disablement to 40% opined by the Medical Board,

Dhubri marked as ext-14.
Claimant  had  incurred  expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.

1,18,430/- for treatment which is exhibited vide ext-16 to ext-16(xxvii).
Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

child who suffered disability in a motor vehicular accident – it should be

unfair  and  improper  to  follow  the  structure  formula  –  appropriate

compensation on all other heads in addition to the actual expenditure

for treatment, attendant, etc should be awarded as per decision of the

Hon’ble Supreme Court decided in 2013 (4) TAC 1 SC para No.12.
Claimant prayed before the Hon’ble Court to award just

compensation along with 9% interest per annum from the date of filing

of this claim petition till realisation.
Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  OP  insurance  company

argued that as injured is a minor student and he had no income so he
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should be treated as non earning person and as per section 163-A of

the M.V. Act structure formula should be applied in this case.
I have perused the evidence adduced by both sides and

also argument adduced by both sides and also citations cited by the

counsel of the claimant.
Claimant side had exhibited FIR, Seizure List, MVI Report,

Discharge Slip of Dhubri Civil Hospital and also Discharge Slip of Care &

Cure Hospital, Patna and also several cash memos regarding purchase

of medicines from different hospitals in Dhubri and Patna.
As per FIR which is exhibited in this case as ext-3 on the

date of the accident on 22.02.2016 at about 10:00 A.M. while son of

the claimant named Enamul Hoque was coming from Balajan through

NH-31 through a bicycle on the left side of the road and near Balajan

three  point  crossing  one  truck  bearing  registration  No.WB-57/9772

(Truck) driven by its driver in a rash and negligent manner had dashed

him  and  as  a  result  his  son  named  Enamul  Hoque  had  sustained

multiple grievous injuries.  Immediately after the accident injured was

taken  to  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  for  necessary  treatment  and later  to

GMCH, Guwahati for further treatment.
Claimant side had exhibited Seizure List in this case.  As

per Seizure List offending vehicle bearing registration No.WB-57/9772

(Truck)  was  owned  by  Baloram Biswas  of  Bahrampur,  Murshidabad,

West Bengal and the said vehicle is insured with New India Assurance

Company  Limited  i.e.  OP  No.3  and  insurance  policy  is  valid  upto

13.07.2016.  As accident took place on 22.02.2016 so insurance policy

is valid covering the date of the accident.  Other vehicular documents

like R/C, driving licence and permit is valid covering the date of the

accident.   So,  OP  No.3  insurer  of  the  vehicle  is  liable  to  pay

compensation to the claimant.
Claimant side had exhibited Accident Information Report

vide ext-1.  As per ext-1 date of the accident is 22.02.2016 at 10:00

A.M. and name of the inured is Enamul Hoque and name of the driver

of the offending vehicle is Mohan Misra and the registration number of

the offending vehicle is  WB-57/9772 (Truck).   Driving licence of  the

driver is also valid covering the date of the accident.  So, OP No.3 is
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liable  to  pay  compensation  to  the  claimant  as  all  the  vehicular

documents are valid at the time of accident.
Claimant  side  had  exhibited  Charge  Sheet  in  this  case

vide ext-4.   As per Charge Sheet police after due investigation had

submitted  charge  sheet  against  the  driver  of  the  offending  vehicle

named Mohan Misra i.e. OP No.2 U/s. 279/338/427 IPC.  So, prima facie

it  is established that accident took place due to rash and negligent

driving by the driver of the offending vehicle. 
I have perused the evidence adduced by the claimant side

minutely.  In the instant case all the witnesses had categorically stated

that on 22.02.2016 at about 10:00 A.M. while injured Enamul Hoque

was coming from Balajan towards his residence through one bicycle on

the way when he reached at Tiniali Balajan of NH-31 at the same time

one  vehicle  bearing  registration  No.WB-57/9772  (Truck)  which  was

proceeding towards Boxirhat from Gauripur side and driver drove the

vehicle rashly and negligently and as a result of the said driving driver

knocked down the injured.  As a result injured fell down on the side of

the road and wheel of the offending vehicle run over his leg.  As a

result  son  of  the  claimant  sustained  serious  injury  with  multiple

fractures and bicycle of the injured was also damaged.
CW-2 who is the wife of CW-1 and mother of the injured

categorically corroborated evidence of CW-1 and mother of the injured

corroborated evidence of CW-1 on material particulars.  
CW-3  Dr  N.M.  Ahmed  who  is  the  Medical  Officer  he

deposed  that  as  per  summon  issued  from  the  court  and  as  per

direction of the Joint Director of Health Services, Dhubri he appeared

before  the  court  to  depose  in  this  case.   He  further  stated  in  his

evidence on affidavit that at the time of examination in chief he found

that  left  leg of  the  injured  and left  foot  with  ankaysis  of  left  ankle

following history of crush injury of left leg due to RTA.  
 The Board opined that percentage of disablement of the

injured  to  the  extent  of  40%.   Although  counsel  of  the  insurance

company had cross examined the said witness at length but could not

able to discredit the witness on vital points.  Counsel of the insurance

company also could not able to discredit the evidence of CW-1 & 2 on

material particulars.
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Claimant himself admitted in his examination in chief that

injured was a minor student and age of the injured was 12 years at the

time  of  accident  and  he  was  a  student.   Although  claimant  had

mentioned in his evidence on affidavit that claimant earned Rs. 5,000/-

by helping his father in cutting, carrying and selling bamboo but could

not able to prove by any documentary evidence that injured helps the

claimant in his business.  So, injured is treated as non earning person.
Claimant  side  had  submitted  a  decision  of  Hon’ble

Supreme Court decided in 2013 (4) TAC 1 SC, Master Mallika Arjun Vs.

Divisional Manager, New India Assurance Company Limited & Another.
In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court held that Motor

Vehicles Act, 1988 section 173 – Second Schedule – Motor Accident –

Just Compensation – Mode of Determination – Personal injury Case –

Claimant appellant aged about 12 years was hit by a motor cycle –

Disability  to  the extent of  34% of  right lower limb and 18% to the

whole body – Tribunal awarded Rs. 63,500/- as compensation – High

Court enhanced the same to Rs. 1,95,000/-.
Against the said order claimant preferred an appeal before

the Hon’ble Supreme Court.  Supreme Court held that the court below

have not  properly  appreciate  the medical  evidence  available  in  the

case - Age of the child and deformity on the body resulting in disability

– While considering the claim of a victim child it would be unfair and

improper  to  follow  structure  formula  –  Approach  of  appropriate

compensation  for  disability  should  take  care  of  all  non  pecuniary

damages –  Appropriate  compensation  of  other  heads  in  addition  to

actual  expenditure  for  treatment,  attendant,  etc  should  be  if  the

disability in above 10% to 30% to the whole body Rs. 3,00,000/-, upto

60% Rs. 4,00,000/-, upto 90% Rs. 5,00,000/- and above 90% it should

be Rs. 6,00,000/-.  When permanent disability upto 10% it should be

Rs. 1,00,000/- unless there are expectational circumstances – Appellant

sustained  disability  to  the  tune  of  18%  at  a  long  period  of

hospitalization for about two months causing also convenience and loss

of  earning  to  the  appellant  –  Appellant  held  entitled  to  get

compensation of Rs. 3,75,000/- including Rs. 3,00,000/- for pain and

sufferings, etc, Rs. 25,000/- for discomfort and loss of earning of Rs.
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25,000/-  for  medical  expenses  and  Rs.  25,000/-  for  future  medical

expenses for future medical expenses.  Therefore, impugned amount of

compensation enhanced to Rs. 3,75,000/- along with 6% interest.
In the instant case injured is a student of 12 years and

claimant had suffered loss due to long treatment of injured in various

hospitals in Dhubri Civil Hospital and Care & Cure Hospital, Patna.  So,

as  per  decision  of  the  Hon’ble  Supreme  Court  as  quoted  earlier

structure  formula  will  not  applicable  in  this  case  and  claimant  is

entitled  to  get  compensation  as  per  decision  quoted  earlier.   So,

claimant is entitled to get compensation under the following heads.
As injured had suffered 40% permanent disability due to

the  aforesaid  accident  so  claimant  is  entitled  to  get  Rs.  4,00,000/-

under the head of  pain and suffering already undergone and to be

suffered in future, mental and physical shock, hardship, inconvenience,

discomfort, etc and loss of amenities of life on account of permanent

disability.  
 As injured was in hospital as a indoor patient of Care &

Cure Hospital, Patna almost one month.  As injured was admitted in the

Care & Cure Hospital, Patna for his medical treatment on 04.03.2016

and  discharged  from  hospital  on  22.04.2016.   So,  injured  was  in

hospital  as  an  indoor  patient  for  one  month  and twenty  two  days.

Claimant is entitled to get compensation under the head discomfort,

inconvenience and loss of earning of the parents during the period of

hospitalization amounting to Rs. 25,000/-.
Medical  expenses  supported  by  bills  and  vouchers

amounting to Rs. 1,18,430/-.  I have perused the aforesaid vouchers

minutely.   On  perusal  of  the  aforesaid  vouchers  I  did  not  find  any

irregularities  in  the said vouchers so claimant  is  entitled to get Rs.

1,18,430/- under the head of medical expenses.
Claimant  is  also  entitled  to  get  Rs.  10,000/-  under  the

head of future medical treatment of the injured.
Thus, in total, claimants are entitled to get Rs. 4,00,000/-

+ Rs.  25,000/-  + Rs.  1,18,430/-  + Rs.  10,000/-  = Rs.  5,53,430/-  as

compensation as per  decision of  Hon’ble  Supreme Court  decided in

2013  (4)  TAC  1  SC,  Master  Mallika  Arjun  Vs.  Divisional  Manager,

National Insurance Company Limited & Another.
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As the vehicle in question was insured with OP No.3 and

insurance policy is also valid on the date of the accident so OP No.3 is

liable to pay compensation to the claimant.  Accordingly, I direct OP

No.3 to pay compensation to the claimant amounting to Rs. 5,53,430/-

along  with  8% interest  from the  date  of  institution  of  this  case  till

realisation.  
This MAC Case is accordingly disposed of. 

 

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

5,53,430/-  (Rupees  Five  Lakhs  Fifty  Three  Thousand  Four  Hundred

Thirty)  only  to  the  claimants  payable  by  OP  No.3,  M/s.  New  India

Assurance Company Limited through an account payee cheque.  An

interest  at  the  rate  of  8%  per  annum  is  allowed  on  the  total

compensation from the date of filing of claim petition i.e. 18.05.2016

till realisation.

    Given under my hand and seal of this court this 24th day of October,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri.       Member,  MACT,

Dhubri.
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APPENDIX 

MAC Case No.143/2016

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Azizur Rahman

  CW-2 Alema Bibi

  CW-3 Dr N.M. Ahmed

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 Accident  Information  Report  in  Form

No.54

Ext-2 Certified copy of FIR

Ext-3 & 3(1) Certified copy of Ejahar

Ext-4 & 4(1) Certified copy of Charge Sheet

Ext-5 & 5(1) Certified copy of Seizure List

Ext-6 Certified  copy  of  Medical  /  Injury

Report

Ext-7 Certified copy of MVI Report

Ext-8 X-Ray Report

Ext-9 OPD Registration Slip

Ext-10 Discharge Slip

Ext-11 Operation Theater Note

Ext-12 to 12(3) Prescriptions

Ext-13 X-Ray Report

Ext-14 Permanent Disablement Certificate

Ext-14(1) Current photo of the injured
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Ext-15 & 15(1) Two sets of X-Ray Plates

Ext-16 to 16(27) Cash  Memos,  Bills  &  Medicine

Vouchers

Ext-17 Authority Letter

Ext-17(1) Signature of the Joint Director (PIO)

Ext-18 Members of the Medical Board

Ext-19 Finding of the Medical Board (PIO)

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


